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Kitsaki News

MESSAGE FROM THE PR ESIDENT

M E S S AGE F ROM T H E DE PA RT I NG C EO

Tammy Cook-Searson

Russell Roberts

The Summer 2022 issue of Kitsaki Management Limited
Partnership’s (KMLP) newsletter aligns with our annual Treaty
Day celebrations, where we take time to celebrate our history
and Woodland Cree culture and recognize the significance of
our Nation’s 1889 Treaty relationship with the Crown.
I began my 25-year career on KMLP’s Board of Directors when
I was elected to the council of the Lac La Ronge Indian Band
(LLRIB) in 1997. When I was elected Chief in 2005, I took on
the role of President of KMLP. I have witnessed great strides in
the growth of our diverse group of businesses over the years and
want to thank the previous and current Chiefs, council members,
elders, management and staff for their support and contributions
to building this highly successful group of companies.
This newsletter highlights LLRIB band member employees
who are making significant contributions to various KMLP
businesses. Lillian Halkett and her fellow employees have
made Athabasca Catering the largest, and one of the best, First
Nations-owned hospitality and site management companies
in Canada. Falyn McKenzie has the adventure and entrepreneurial spirit that has always driven our people. Kelsey Carlson
reflects our connection to the land, and dedication to protecting
it for future generations. Travis Hegland’s story shows what we
can achieve with persistence and dedication. Joan Sanderson
reminds us of the importance of service to our people.
Our newly appointed CEO, LLRIB Member Ron Hyggen, joined
Kitsaki as COO last summer and had the chance to work with and
learn from Russell Roberts and the management team at KMLP
in real time. He has demonstrated leadership in many areas, and
we are excited to work with him in this new role as he and the team
pursue exciting new growth opportunities for Kitsaki.
I want to thank Russell Roberts for his dedication and
contributions over the years. We have weathered many
challenges together, and experienced great successes, too.
Russell leaves KMLP as a stable, profitable group of businesses
that continues to grow, opening new doors for our band
members and partners in terms of jobs, education, and training,
and enabling us to share back into our communities. On behalf
of Kitsaki and LLRIB leadership, we wish him all the best in
his next chapter.
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Greetings to all our Band members, employees, and partners.
Looking back over my 18 years with Kitsaki, it has been quite a
journey. When I took on the role of CEO, I knew I was joining
an organization that had already seen tremendous success.
Many of my mentors were Kitsaki leaders, like Chief Harry
Cook and former CEO Ray McKay, and I knew I had some big
shoes to fill. I felt supported by leadership right from the get-go,
and by the strong foundation they had laid for Kitsaki and its
businesses.
Over the years, we experienced lots of economic ups and downs
and wrestled with the challenges all businesses face. When we
needed to diversify and look at new sectors, or scale back, we
stayed focused on our role to create jobs, education and training
opportunities for band members and partners, and recognized
that a lot of people in this province depend on Kitsaki doing
well. When we have had to make tough decisions in terms of
our portfolio, or take on strategic risks, Kitsaki’s management
and entity managers have always worked as a collective, even
with our different individual interests. We have stayed focused
on our goal of keeping our companies around for future
generations, guided by a steady approach, firm planning, clear
priorities, and a vision for Kitsaki that comes right from the
top. We’ve been fortunate to have such a talented group of
individuals working to help us achieve that vision.
Kitsaki’s leadership has concentrated on succession planning in
the last few years, with the goal of bringing in fresh new talent
that could take us to the next level. Making the decision to move
on to a new chapter wasn’t easy, but we recognized that change
is important for the evolution of any organization. Kitsaki is
in great hands with Ron and Alan and the whole leadership
team at Kitsaki and our entities. They lead by example, protect
what’s right, and keep our best interests in mind. Above all,
they recognize we really do make a difference, and I couldn’t be
more excited to see what the next five years will bring.

Meet Kitsaki's New CEO

Ron Hyggen
Honoured to serve
his community
The concept of lifelong learning is more than just a philosophy
for Ron; it’s engrained into nearly everything he does.
Born in Swift Current, Ron and his family moved to Prince Albert,
and then Saskatoon, where he spent most of his younger years.
“My parents wanted to live near a university. Neither of them
had gone, and they wanted us to have that chance,” he says.
“Once my two sisters and I were all in elementary school,
my Mom went back and got her degree in education and she
recently did her masters.”
After graduating with his B.Ed and wanting to make some
money over the summer before he started teaching, Ron
applied for an IT job with SIGA – an opportunity that would
lead him to adjust his career plans.
“A month into it, my manager asked if I would stay on as Help
Desk Manager,” he says. “While I was there to gain experience
in IT, what I really learned was how to manage projects. I'm a
planner – I like to have Plan A, Plan B, and Plan C, and to write
and communicating those plans, so project management was a
good fit for me.”
Ron was soon promoted to HR Manager of Information
Systems and then Director of HR & Business Planning, where
he focused on compliance, learning all aspects of SIGA’s
business, including marketing, human resources, IT, finance,
payroll, and operations. He quickly discovered that he enjoyed
the work involved with business planning and designing and
implementing effective policies and systems that promoted
positive organizational change.
“I was process driven, you know, ‘walk me through how you
do this,’ and then I'd map and systemize the processes, train
staff on the systems, and deploy,” he says. “I liked the problem
solving, and I got to do things at my pace, which is always fast.”
Ron earned his project management designation and moved on
to a position with Deloitte, where he worked on global systems

implementation for many different businesses. From there,
he took a job as VP of Business Development with Athabasca
Basin Security (ABS) and was named its CEO a few months
later. ABS took on an Alberta-based acquisition during Ron’s
leadership as it expanded operations across the western Canada,
growing from 26 employees to a workforce of over 300 with
significant Indigenous employment numbers. In 2018, ABS
made the 2018 Canada Business Growth 500 list as one of the
country’s fastest growing companies.
STEPPING INTO NEW ROLES
Ron joined Kitsaki as Chief Operating Officer in June 2021.
He was appointed to the role of Chief Executive Officer this
July – a role he takes on with great pride.
“It’s a real honour to serve my community as CEO,” he says.
“Having the opportunity to work with the team this past year
has been extremely valuable. I see so much opportunity ahead
for Kitsaki, a testament to all the hard work of Russell, the
board, and our past leaders.”
Ron’s connection to Kitsaki and his community is strong – his
great uncle, Chief Myles Venne, was the leader who founded
Kitsaki in 1981.
“I spent most summers up in Sucker River with my kohkom
and nimosom, helping them haul water, cut wood, and check
nets,” he says. “We had a big crew of cousins and spent lots of
time on the water, at the ball diamond, camping and walking to
Wadin Bay for ice cream.”
When it comes to supporting Kitsaki and every asset under
its umbrella, Ron says he sees nothing but good things for the
company.
“Kitsaki will be completing a number of acquisitions this year
that will diversify our portfolio even further,” he says. “We’re
at the beginning of a real growth phase, and it’s really exciting
to be a part of it.
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Kitsaki Business Updates
CANNORTH
CanNorth is busy conducting environmental site assessments on developing and operating
industrial sites across the North while also pursuing service expansion across the prairies.
CanNorth collected updated baseline data for the Greywacke Project and assisted MASGold
on progressing their Greywacke and North Lake Properties through the environmental
assessment process. In addition to the mining projects in northern Saskatchewan, CanNorth
completed eleven Phase II Environmental Site Assessments on potentially contaminated sites
in the communities of La Ronge, Morin Lake, Stanley Mission, and Grandmothers Bay in the
summer of 2021. The scope of work included conducting ground penetrating radar assessments,
installing, and sampling groundwater monitoring wells, removing all above-ground waste,
performing soil sampling surveys, and reporting on the results of the surveys. This work was
performed alongside work crews from the communities and many northern contractors were
hired to complete various tasks.

NORTHERN RESOURCE TRUCKING
In response to the slump in the uranium market over the past decade, NRT pursued a more
diversified client base across Western Canada. Recent market changes have seen uranium
producers gear up for an increase in production demands caused by global supply chain
challenges and the conflict in the Ukraine. NRT is readying itself for expanded services to
Cameco’s Key Lake and McArthur River sites and new services to exploration and development
projects across northern Saskatchewan. In December 2021, NRT made the tough decision to
relocate NRT’s training school from La Ronge to Prince Albert. This has resulted in a full
roster of new students, with training demands expected to continue in the years ahead.
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KITSAKI VEGETATION
Kitsaki Vegetation continues to report record growth, with an increase in services for SaskPower
across the province. In December 2021, Kitsaki Vegetation received the inaugural SaskPower
Supply Chain Award for Service Leadership, recognizing the consistent, exceptional service
Kitsaki Vegetation has provided to SaskPower for over ten years. The company is currently
renovating the interior of NRT’s old training school space in La Ronge and adding two truck
bases, with expected relocation scheduled for fall 2022.

FIRST NATIONS INSURANCE SERVICES
FNIS announced expanded services in February 2022 with an agreement with White Fox
Financial Services that makes FNIS the largest Indigenous Saskatchewan-based pension service
provider. The company’s ambitious growth plan is expected to result in further expansion in the
coming years. With the growth and new opportunities in insurance services, FNIS has planned
for a new location in Prince Albert with a move date of January 2023.

KITSAKI PROCON POTASH JOINT VENTURE
Procon Industrial and Kitsaki Management are negotiating a master service agreement extension
at Nutrien Allan, with the goal of increased service provision for the region’s largest potash
producer at its other mine sites. Management is also working toward finalizing contracts in
the North’s hard rock mining sector as it prepares for increased development and production
and negotiating extended service agreements with SaskPower. New activity at Seabee gold has
expanded the services of Kitsaki Procon with approximately 16 staff per shift underground at the
mine location.

MARCH CONSULTING
March is busy providing services across the province with another busy year expected ahead as
mining companies look to expand production and more exploration occurs in the province. The
company is managing manpower challenges by engaging its community of sub-contractors while
it works toward expanding internal resources. Congratulations to March’s President and CEO
Ritu Malhotra, who was named the 2022 YMCA Women of Distinction award in the Business
and Professions category!

LAROCHE MCDONALD ACQUISITION
Kitsaki’s most recent acquisition includes LaRoche McDonald Agencies, a general insurance
and property management firm based in Saskatoon. LaRoche McDonald provides residential,
commercial, and auto insurance, and property management services and has been privately held
since 1933. The acquisition plan sees owners Jason Dunn and Keith Klassen staying on for the
first three years as the firm navigates the transition of ownership and management. LaRoche
McDonald was an attractive investment for Kitsaki both because of its unique client base,
Kitsaki’s history in the sector with First Nations Insurance Services, and the potential for growth
across Western Canada, and nationally.
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Lillian Halkett, ACLP McClean Lake
Lodge Administrator & Housing Manager

Making Camp Life More
Like Home
Lillian Halkett’s roots are in Little Red River, where she
raised her own five children, and cared for her parents during
their final years. After her mother passed, Lillian decided she
needed a change.
“My mother had just passed away and I knew I needed to find
something new to keep busy,” she says. “I decided to apply
for a job at one of the mines and have been with Athabasca
Catering for 14 years now. I started as a housekeeper and did
that for seven years, worked my way up to Housing Manager,
and then became Lodge Administrator three years ago."
Lillian now lives in Saskatoon, travelling between there and
McClean Lake on a camp schedule that usually runs at two
weeks at camp, two weeks at home.
“It can get up to three weeks in and one week out, depending
on the time of year, but I don’t mind it,” she says. “My
youngest two kids and seven of my eleven grandkids are in
Saskatoon now, too. I spend my weeks off with them, baking
and handing out care packages, or visiting my other kids
up north.”
Lillian’s role at camp sees her doing a little bit of everything
– from booking flights and rooms, to reporting on inventory,
managing the commissary, and leading a team of 8-10
employees. Her crew makes sure the 200-300 people working
up at camp have everything they need to make their stay as
comfortable as possible.

I love working with and meeting new
people, I'm like the go-to person when
people get to camp. They always have
lots of questions, and they come to me
to find the answer.
- LILLIAN HALKETT
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“I love working with and meeting new people,” she says.
“I'm like the go-to person when people get to camp. They
always have lots of questions, and they come to me to find the
answer. If they need blankets or shampoo or whatever, if they
have questions or don't have a room, I'll work it out for them.”
During the pandemic, Lillian helped coordinate procedures
necessary to help keep everyone safe while at work and
managed the needs of workers who tested positive and had to
complete their isolation in their rooms.
“I never was allowed over there, though, because I'm the
administrator and they couldn't afford me getting sick,” she
says with a chuckle, “but my team made sure they had their
meals and what they needed.”
When Lillian isn’t helping people feel at home at camp, she and
her family can be found camping across North America – recent
trips have taken her to North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming,
Yellowstone, and Deadwood. She also looks forward to an
annual family camping trip at Nanaimo Beach in BC.

Falyn McKenzie, NRT Driver

Finding Joy & Opportunity
in Life on the Road
While currently living in Martensville, Falyn’s heart
will always be at home in the boreal landscapes of
Saskatchewan’s north.
“I’m from Stanley Mission. My family owns a fishing camp
on the Churchill River at Nistowiak Falls,” he says. “I grew
up in the bush at the camp, on the trap line, and commercial
fishing to sell our catch to Freshwater Fish in La Ronge. I
started guiding tours and taking fishermen out for the day by
the time I was 13.”
Falyn is comfortable working in industry because he grew
up around it – his father worked as a trucker for more than
30 years. After graduating from Keethanow High School
in 2016, Falyn headed to SIIT in Prince Albert to obtain
his certificates in Heavy Equipment Operations, following
in his father’s footsteps. He earned his Class 1A licence
through the old driver training school NRT operated in La
Ronge and started driving for the company during the ice
road season. Since then, Falyn’s trips have taken him all over
Saskatchewan’s north to operations at Cigar Lake, McClean
Lake, Key Lake, and McArthur Lake.

It’s pretty exciting for a 24-year-old to have
the chance to get into business, and gives
me a lot to look forward to in the future.
- FA LY N M C K E N Z I E

“I love my job,” he says. “When I go on a trip, just to be in a
different place every day, to see familiar faces on the road here
and there, the animals, the scenery…I think it's pretty cool.
Most days it doesn’t even feel like a job, really.”
NRT provides a range of general freight, bulk chemical,
and heavy hauling services including pavement, gravel and
ice road work, and over-dimensional hauling. While the
company used to focus on Saskatchewan’s north, it now
serves operations and communities in British Columbia,
Alberta, Manitoba and northwestern Ontario. Drivers might
haul finished lumber to building sites, hazardous waste from
remote mining sites to disposal facilities, supplies up to a
northwestern Ontario gold mine, and a whole lot more. This
past winter saw drivers haul diesel up to Nunavut for winter
power supply.
Falyn says that he likes working for NRT because the company
provides him with opportunities to develop his skill set and
work toward owning his own business one day. He recently
started a new haul transporting hydrogen peroxide from
Prince George, BC to Brandon, Manitoba – an experience
that has exposed him to some interesting new challenges.
“I’m really excited about the opportunity to work toward
owning my own truck and be an owner-operator and
subcontractor for NRT,” he says. “I’m totally down for it. It’s
pretty exciting for a 24-year-old to have the chance to get into
business, and gives me a lot to look forward to in the future.”
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Kelsey Carlson,
CanNorth Aquatic Biologist

Turning a Love for the
Outdoors into a Career
You could say that exploring Saskatchewan’s waterways and
their diverse ecosystems is a natural fit for Kelsey – her family
has been living in La Ronge since the 40s, where they own
and operate Carlson Fish Products.

“Growing up on the water and in the bush was a driving factor
for my work with CanNorth,” she says. “Working in an area that
I'm comfortable with means I'm not going to get ‘bushed out,’
even if I'm out there for a few weeks.”

“I grew up in a cabin right on the water,” she says. “It was real
lake life, you know, mosquitoes, no running water, chopping
firewood to heat the place... But if I got to choose a life where
I could relax, it would be in that cabin.”

Kelsey is quick to add that her family thinks her work with
CanNorth is “pretty cool.”

In 2017, Kelsey left La Ronge to pursue a Bachelor of Science
in Biology at the University of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon.
While she originally intended to pursue additional studies
toward a career in veterinary medicine, the pandemic
and forced online learning left her wanting to pursue a
different path after graduation. Landing a full-time job with
CanNorth as an Aquatic Biologist meant a return to the
northern landscapes she knows and loves.
“My position with CanNorth takes me back to the land, and
I enjoy that balance,” she says. “I came home yesterday from
the northwestern part of the province. Patterson Lake near
Big Bear camp, which is a uranium exploration area.”
Kelsey’s work with CanNorth often finds her in remote areas
for 7-10 days at a time, and even longer periods on certain
projects. Having spent her childhood in the North, Kelsey
says she’s quite comfortable living in the bush.

“I take a lot of photos out in the field and share them with my
family,” she says with a smile. “I mean, my days are often spent
playing in quads and boats. Each project brings new experiences.
I was on a project last year north of Flin Flon where our team was
flown in by helicopter. I definitely hadn’t done that before!”
BRINGING SCIENCE TO THE WILD
Kelsey says she really enjoys doing field work related to mining
and energy projects that takes her to some of Saskatchewan’s
most remote locations to assess fish populations in lakes and
rivers near proposed and ongoing project sites.
“I work in the aquatic department assessing things like the
biodiversity of waterways, rivers, and streams to provide
baseline information before an operation starts. I do a lot of
studies that involve fishing because of my background,” she
says “I find out what's in the water and examine spawning
patterns. We also do some chemistry work to establish levels
of things like metals in fish that can be compared with
information collected when the project is operational.”
Kelsey’s aquatic work is just one area of environmental
assessment completed by CanNorth; other teams examine
wildlife populations, plant life, and areas of cultural
importance. Once a project is up and running, Kelsey and the
team will return to the site at regular intervals to run more
surveys, conduct various tests, and monitor the environment.
“We want to ensure we’re taking care of the land,” she says.
“We want to make sure we understand how the work done
by our partners will affect not just the environment, but also
surrounding communities.”
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Travis Hegland,
Kitsaki Vegetation Project Coordinator

From International Military
Service to Community
Building at Home
When Travis Hegland
was 19, he realized he
was headed down a path
with no happy ending.
Knowing he was better
than that, he decided to
make a big change and
joined the military.
“When I started Basic
Training in Quebec,
I was thinking I was this
big man, all grown up,”
says Travis. “I quickly
realized that I wasn't, but
also that I had no choice
but to do what I had to do there! I did my trades training
(Battle School in Alberta) after that. I was the top athlete
in both courses, and it gave me the sense that I could be the
person I always thought I could be.”
Born and raised in La Ronge, Travis says he benefited from
seeing his parents demonstrate success, determination, and
real dedication to their community, family, and work.

BUILDING A NEW CAREER AT HOME
Back in La Ronge, Travis put his athleticism and military
training to work, running the gym on the reserve as operator
and trainer, and working with the La Ronge Ice Wolves junior
hockey team. He began a new journey as Northern District
Manager with Athabasca Catering a few years later, eventually
running exploration camps. In 2021, Travis shifted his focus
to a position as Project Coordinator with Kitsaki Vegetation
Services, where he works to develop relationships with crown
corporations and other businesses in Saskatchewan
Dedicated to his community, Travis often takes time out of
his busy schedule to speak to various groups, sharing his story
and lessons learned with those willing to listen.
“A big thing for me is trying to talk to people about the
difficulties I've overcome,” he says. “War was really difficult,
and I lost friends to it. I’ve seen stuff I shouldn’t have seen.
And you know lots of kids here at home see things they
shouldn't and face a lot of difficulty, but I just want them to
know that if you want something bad enough, you can get it.”

One of his early goals in the military was to join the elite
Paratroopers. There was just one problem: Travis had to get
over a newly discovered fear of heights.
“Growing up in La Ronge, I didn’t have experience with heights.
Dealing with fear like that is really hard, and I had to dig in deep,”
he says. “I psyched myself up like there's no tomorrow and got
myself amped up to pass the Performance Objective and after
that, it was check, check, check until I finished the rest of the
requirements of the Basic Parachutist Course.”
Travis served as a Parachute Instructor with the Canadian
Land Advanced Warfare Centre from 2007-12, and was
a proud member of the Canadian Forces Parachute Team
known as the Skyhawks from 2009-10. His military career
took him around the world and saw him deployed to Bosnia,
Poland, and Afghanistan until he retired in 2016 to move
home and focus on his family.
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Joan Sanderson,
FNIS Senior Administrative Support

"It’s Like Working
with Family"
For Joan, working with a First Nations-led company that
supports Indigenous people and businesses is a huge part of
why she loves her job.
“I love helping our people,” she says. “I’m a problem solver
and I’ve definitely learned a lot over the years with managing
systems, handling glitches, and working through them.”
She is also quick to add that the working environment is
fantastic, saying that her coworkers are friends and like family
and have been around for many of life’s milestones.
“My daughter Robyn was only 18 months old when I started
at FNIS,” Joan says. “Over the past 17 years, we've gone
on many holidays with my FNIS coworkers and their
families and watched each other’s kids grow up. Robyn just
graduated high school last month and I can't believe how time
has flown!"
Joan’s first stint with a Kitsaki business began when she filled
in for her cousin’s maternity leave as receptionist at Northern
Resource Trucking. She ended up staying in that role for
nearly five years, until she had her daughter and decided to
look for work a bit closer to home.
“I wanted to be closer to La Ronge, and a position at FNIS
opened at Prince Albert, so I applied for that and went for
it,” she says. “I started out as a receptionist, then helped out
in extended health, short term disability, and data entry, and
I’ve been here since then.”

I love helping our people. I’m a
problem solver and I’ve definitely
learned a lot over the years with
managing systems, handling glitches,
and working through them.
- J OA N S A N DE R S O N
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When she’s not supporting customers or helping MacGyver a
fix at the office, Joan can be found hitting the fairways in the
summer and travelling to warmer destinations in the winter.

Community
Highlights

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF LLRIB’S 2022 GRADUATES!
M O R I N L A K E ’ S S A L LY R O S S S C H O O L

S E N ATO R M Y L E S V E N N E S C H O O L

CL ASS OF 2022

CL ASS OF 2022

JRMCC HOCK E Y 2022

H O N O U R I N G I N D I G E N O U S P E O P L E S D AY,
J U N E 21, 2022

C E L E B R AT I N G T H E G R A N D O P E N I N G O F T H E W O O D L A N D W E L L N E S S C E N T R E I N L A R O N G E O N J U N E 21, 2 02 2 .

Banner Image: Indigenous Services Parliamentary Secretary Vance Badawey is on Chief Tammy’s immediate left, while LLRIB
Senator Harry Cook is on her right. Also pictured: Minister of Mental Health & Addictions Everett Hindley, and Cumberland
MLA Doyle Vermette.
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